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The Project…
Big Lottery released details of the Getting Ahead round 2 grant,
delivered in partnership with the Welsh Government using
money from dormant bank accounts.
• 1 award only
• £10 million
• 5 years
• Third sector led
• Encourage partnerships

Project Aim
To create and support long-term youth employment
opportunities by engaging young people and employers.
Eligibility criteria:
• 16 to 25 years old
• NEET
• Learning disability and/or learning difficulty, including ASD
• Long term employment is a realistic option but require
intensive
support

The partnership
The organisations working in partnership to deliver Engage to
Change in Wales are:
• Learning Disability Wales (lead partner)
• Elite Employment Services Ltd
• Agoriad Cyf
• All Wales People First
• Cardiff University (NCMH)
• Project SEARCH

Project profiles
• 1000 young people with learning disabilities, difficulties
and/or on the Autistic spectrum engage with the project
during the 5 year period. (Elite (S & W): 664, Agoriad (N):
336)

Project Profiles Continued…
800 employers engaged to receive training, and to provide
supported paid placements, and sustainable employment
opportunities to young people.
18 ambassadors – young people who have engaged with the
project – recruited to become “project champions” and promote
the project and be part of regional focus groups.
To collect and collate data from young people, service
providers and employers to inform policy makers and
commissioners on “what works” in getting the project target
group into employment.
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Why is Engage to Change needed?
During consultation (63 young people with learning disabilities
and/or autism, and 106 parents) the following views arose:
85% of young people, and 95% of their parents feel there is not
enough help and support available for young people with a learning
disability and/or autism to experience paid work.
88% of young people and 89% of parents agree that having a job
coach would help young people to get a paid job.
85% of young people and 94% of parents agree that employers need
help to understand the needs of workers with a learning disability
and/or autism.
The Journey from Education to Work report (DWP 2012) found that
most young people aged 18-25 with a physical or learning disability:
“showed strong aspirations to be in both paid work and have a full
social and family life,” however, “they believed they were often
doubted before they were given an opportunity to demonstrate what
they could do…this had a detrimental effect on their confidence to
apply for work in the first place.”
Employment rates are low: LD 5.7%; Autism 15%

Supported Employment

Job Coaching central to the Supported Employment Model

The job coaching role
•
•
•
•
•

Vocational profiling to establish a career path
Job finding
Job and task analysis
Job-site training and related assessment
Using structured intervention techniques to help the
employee learn to perform job tasks to the employer's
specifications
• Helping people to learn the interpersonal skills
necessary to be accepted as a worker at the job site
and in related community contacts
• Travel training and other services needed to maintain
the employment
• Counselling and advocacy

How many people are we working with?
After 2 years 360 young people have been
referred to the project. 75% Male and 25%
Female

Who are we working with?
People with a
learning disability
37%

People with a
Autism
59%

People with specific
learning difficulties
14%

Disability from Needs Assessment

How many people are working now?
£
months

£

302 unpaid short-term work trials*
167 paid work placements of up to 6
(out of 270 referrals)
About 1/2 have finished- so far* (99

people)

£
A majority have a paid job*
(81

people)

* Includes Project SEARCH
Jobs 82% of completed paid placements
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Typical Internships: Chemistry / Post room / Security and Portering /
Halls of residences / Centre for Medical Education / Coffee shops /
Administration / Human Resources / Centre for Trials Research (CTR) /
National Centre for Mental Health (NCMH).

Skills Learned: Social & Interpersonal / Office Etiquette / Prioritising /
Deadlines / Computer skills / team working / Confidence / Numeracy and
Literacy.

Project SEARCH: 72% of 2017 graduates employed by 2018
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Changes in work skills

Changes in work skills

Were people satisfied with the
support they received?
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Did families change their view of
people’s employability?
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Employer satisfaction with performance

Employer satisfaction with performance
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Initiative a
core issue
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Employer rated benefits
• Research on what might influencing whether employers would
employ a worker with a learning disability found:
– Task performance alone is not the main factor underpinning success for
the employer
– Having a high probability of regular attendance and a high probability
of long-term employment (e.g. staying in the job) are important
– The availability of on-site training and the on-going availability of a
person to call for assistance important (84 employers) 15
– Physical presence of employment specialists at the job site a strength
of supporting programmes for employers (e.g. not just any support is
helpful) 24

• Employees with a learning disability more likely to receive
higher ratings of work performance when employers perceive
a good job-employee match21,22

Employer rated benefits
Employers operate a hierarchy in views of employability of disabled
people
Where studies have looked specifically at employer views of people
with a learning disability they have shown lower expectations of
employability (600+ employers) 2,3,4
There are some positive feelings towards people with LD however:
– 72% of employers would give people with learning disabilities special
considerations 4
– Most employers accepted the potential of people with developmental
disabilities to become work force members (3263 employers) 5

This often falls short of a commitment to employ
For learning disability, there is a significant relationship between
previous working experience and viewing the “work performance and
employment costs” of these employees positively 6

Employer rated benefits
Direct observation or accounts of performance, rather than
higher level perceptions of employability, show many more
benefits to employers
Findings confirm that it is positive contact in the workplace itself
that determines positive attitudes towards the employability of
disabled [and PwLD] people, and of positive attitudes to
disabled people themselves, rather than personal contacts or
experiences of disability (341 companies) 18

Workforce Productivity
Job Carving and assisting the productivity of others

• Much has been written about job carving, techniques and its
benefits, with many anecdotes about its effectiveness
• We have found little in the way of hard research that
evidences this:
– A study of 126 employers, found that people with a learning disability
freeing skilled workers was “somewhat or very important” as an
incentive for 59.2% of employers to hire people with a learning disability
13

• We need a lot more data on this aspect of employer benefit

Conclusions
• Job coaching is key to employing people with a learning
disability and/or autism.
• Job coaches are important for employers to build
confidence in employing these clients
• Greater time input (+20%) seems to be needed to achieve
paid employment outcomes from paid placements. There
appears to be more time spent in planning and job training
to deliver paid jobs.
• Direct transition into paid jobs, without paid placement, is
possible for these young people.
• Paid placement and paid jobs are mainly achieved within
the first nine months of job coach activity.
• We need a greater emphasis on life changing jobs over 16
hours per week. This sustains positive personal financial
cost:benefit.

How can I keep up-to-date with the
projects progress?
• Follow us on Twitter: @engage_2_change
• Email: engagetochange@ldw.org.uk
• Engage to Change website:
http://www.engagetochange.org.uk
Referrals:
• South-East and West Wales: Stacey Baker
(sbaker@elitesea.co.uk) or information@elitesea.co.uk
(01443 226664)
• North Wales: Robyn Williams (robyn@agoriad.org.uk) or
info@agoriad.org.uk (01248 361392)
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